Chairman of Urology, DHMC

**Dr. John P. Bowler (1924-1946)**
- 1924 Urology was born at DHMC. Dr. Bowler moves home to Hanover, NH from the Mayo Clinic
- Creates the Hitchcock Clinic, modeled after the Mayo Clinic
- Dr. Bowler completed a surgical residency and one year of urology training
- Among other things, he became a leading expert of transurethral surgery

**Dr. William L. McLaughlin (1946-1960)**
- Urology at Squire Urologic Clinic, Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center and Fellowship at the Mayo Clinic
- 1946 VAMC at White River Junction taken over by Dartmouth Medical School
- 1949 DHMC granted a 2-yr Urology Residency program
- 1952 Dr. Lawrence Morin was first graduate from DHMC Urology residency program
- 1953 a third year was added to program

Resident Graduates:
- Lawrence Morin ’52, George Files ’54, Robert Gilford’56, Albert Fengosi ’57, Chandra Singh ’57, John Larej ’60, Dale Fardelmann ’60

**Dr. Lawrence J. Morin (1960-1982)**
- Residency completed at DHMC 1952
- 1960 Expanded residency to VAMC, chief resident operated independently, Morin checked-up on resident twice a week.
- 1972 Urology staff made professors of Dartmouth Medical School
- 1972 Norris Cotton Cancer Center dedicated

Resident Graduates:
- Charles Hemminger ’61, John Rose ’63, Alexander McBurney ’65, Joseph Stevens ’66, David Albright ’67, Leroy Henrich ’68, Bryant Barnard ’69, Robert Welke ’70, James Shula ’71, Richard Zuerner ’72, Stefan Loening ’73, Joseph Bahan ’74, Douglas Norman ’75, Robert Strimer ’76, Stephen Tosi ’77, James Bright ’78
- Arthur Turton ’79, David Poplawski ’80, Robert Bennett ’81

**Dr. W. Scott McDougal (1982-1984)**
- Urology residency completed at Case Western and Fellowship at Yale
- Brought a research emphasis to Urology program
- Left to become Chairman of Urology at Vanderbilt Medical Center and then Chairman of MGH

Resident Graduates:
- Robert Brenner ’82, John Koonce ’83, Jeffery Trussel ’84, John Ledbetter’85

**Dr. John A. Heaney (1986-2003)**
- Urology Residency competed at MGH
- 1986 residency program became a 4 year program
- 1991 hired first pediatric Urologist and continued hiring of fellowship trained Urologists

Resident Graduates:
- William Castle ’86, Robert Bohus ’87, John Russell ’88, Thomas Williams ’89, David Albala ’90, Anthony Saracino ’91, Erikur Johnson ’92, George Serevetis ’93, Pamela Elsworth ’94, David Chaves ’95, John Williams ’96, Samuel Hakim ’97, Michael Curtis ’98, David Cocozza ’99, Lori Lemmer ’01, Lars Ellison ’02, John Munro ’02, Joseph Lopes ’03

**Dr. William Bihlre, III (2003-present)**
- Urology Residency completed at the Lahey Clinic
- 2006 residency program expanded to 2 residents per year
- Concord Urology Group becomes part of resident education

Resident Graduates:
- Mark Edney ’04, Tony Donaldson ’05, Matt Thomas ’05, Thomas Schwab ’06, Sean Corbett ’06, Catherine Schwender ’07, Kwabena Pobi ’08, Curtis Crane ’08, Peter Steinberg ’09, Michael Van Biëber ’10, Vanessa Guia ’10, Brian Kowal ’11, Shaun Wason ’11